I. Introduction
A ROCKET engine has a number of critical components that operate close to mechanical design limits. These components often typify behavior of the remaining components and hence are indicators of the effective service life of a reusable rocket engine. Fatigue damage in the turbine blades is one of the most serious causes for engine failure. This Note focuses on the conceptual development of a nonlinear life-extending control system for rocket engines via damage mitigation in both the fuel (H 2 ) and oxidizer (O 2 ) turbine blades.
The fundamental concept of life-extending control (LEC) was introduced by Lorenzo and Merrill. 1 Subsequently, a growing body of literature has emerged for feedforward 2, 3 and feedback 4 control of rocket engines for life extension. Whereas the LEC technology was developed initially for rocket engines, it has broad applications for other systems such as fossil-fueled power plants 5 and mechanical structures, 6 where both dynamic performance and structural durability are critical issues.
The designapproachpresentedin this Note is differentfrom previous work in the sense that this approachallows adaptationof the LEC feature to augmenta conventionalperformancecontrollerof a rocket engine. Unlike the previously reported design approaches, 2,3, 5 the proposed technique does not require an optimal feedforward control sequence, which is sensitive to plant modeling uncertainties and variations in the initial conditions. Furthermore, for other control applications such as military aircraft, the life extension feature of the control system can be activatedor deactivatedat the operator's discretion.
II. Structure of the Life-Extending Control (LEC) System
The reusable rocket engine under consideration is functionally similar to the space shuttle main engine. A thermo-uid-dynamic model 7 of the rocket engine has been formulatedfor control systems synthesisbased on its functionalcharacteristics.The plant model has 18 state variables, 2 control inputs, and 2 controlled outputs. The oxygen ow into the two preburners is independently controlled by the respective servo-valves. The plant outputs of interest are the main thrust chamber hot gas pressure and oxygen/hydrogen(O 2 /H 2 ) mixture ratio that are closely related to engine performance in terms of speci c impulse, thrust, and combustion temperature. Figure 1 shows the architectureof the proposed two-tier LEC system consisting of two loops: (linear robust) performance control as the inner loop and (nonlinear) damage controlas the outer loop. Both inner-loop and outer-loop controllers are designed in discrete time for direct implementationon the control computer(s). For rocket engine control the inner-loop controller is designed using H 1 -based l synthesis to ensure stability and performance robustness independent of the outer-loop damage controller. The combination of plant dynamics and the performance controller in the inner loop becomes the augmented plant for designing the outer-loop damage controller thatincludesthe nonlineardamage characteristicsof structuralmaterials. Optimization of the outer-loop controller parameters includes this augmented model. This is an alternative approach to the fuzzy damage controller design proposed by Holmes and Ray. 4 The essential elements of the damage controller in the outer loop are the following: 1) a structural model 2 that uses appropriate plant outputs to estimate the load conditions (e.g., stresses at the critical locations of turbine blades); 2) a nonlinear model of damage rate and accumulation that is excited by the load conditions; and 3) the damage controller, which is designed to reduce the damage rate and accumulation at the critical points, speci cally under transient operations when the time-dependent load on the stressed structure is controllable. Whereas the inner-loop performance controller is valid in response to any exogenous inputs within allowable bounds, the outer-loop damage controller is designed for speci c operating conditions. The rationale for this restriction is that the damage process is highly nonlinear, and it may not be possible to achieve a damage controller for arbitrary inputs without a signi cant loss of performance.
III. Design of the Inner-Loop Linear Performance Controller
This sectionpresentsthe synthesisof a sampled-dataperformance controller in the inner loop by using the H 1 (or induced L 2 norm to L 2 norm) technique that minimizes the worst-case gain between the energy of the exogenous inputs and the energy of the regulated outputsof a generalizedplant shown in Fig. 2 . The performancecontroller needs to have very good low-frequency disturbance rejection capabilitiesto prevent the damage controller output u dam from causing a long settling time of the plant outputs. We have adopted the sampled-data controller design procedure of Bamieh and Pearson 8 that has subsequently been incorporated as the function sdhfsyn in the MATLAB ® mutools toolbox. 10 An examination of Bode plots reveals that reducing the 18-state model to a 13-state model does not signicantly alter the input-output characteristics of the original model. Because the induced L 2 -norm controller synthesis procedure being used here requires a strictly proper generalized plant model, the problem of a nonzero D matrix is circumventedby ltering the outputs of the controller by a rst-order lter with a high-frequency pole at 10 4 rad/s:
The input multiplicative con guration is chosen to represent the plant model uncertainties caused by parametric errors and unmodeled high-frequency dynamics. The sampler and zero-order hold associated with the controller are implicit in the setup used for robust stability as shown in Fig. 2 , where each of the two components of the frequency-dependent disturbance weight W del is chosen to be
which implies that the amount of plant uncertainty is estimated as being approximately 10% at low frequencies and 100% at high frequencies.The uncertaintymodel is constructedbased on the assumptions of the rocket engine design and operation and can be updated as additional analytical or experimental data become available. Because the plant model is validated with steady-statedesign data, it is more accurate in the low-frequencyrange. The plant model is a nite dimensional lumped-parameterrepresentationthat may not capture the dynamics of high-frequency modes. This leads to the presence of a larger amount of uncertainty in the high-frequency region of the model as compared to the uncertainty at low frequencies.
The frequency-dependentperformance weight W perf consists of two components: 1) W press , which penalizes the tracking error of combustion chamber pressure, and 2) W O2 /H2 , which penalizes the tracking error of the O 2 /H 2 ratio. The frequency-dependentcontrol signal weight W cont consists of two components: 1) W H2 to penalize the fuel preburner oxidizer valve motion, and 2) W O2 to penalize the oxidizer preburner oxidizer valve motion. The objectives of these frequency-dependentweights are the following: 1) prevention of large oscillations in the feedback control signal to avoid valve saturation and 2) reduction of valve wear and tear caused by highfrequency movements.
The parameters of both performanceweights and control weights are initially selected based on the control system performance requirements and the knowledge of the plant dynamics. Subsequently, these parameters are ne tuned using the time-domain responses of the simulation experiments. For this rocket engine controller design the performance weights are Following the generalized plant model in Fig. 2 , a sampled-data controller is designed, which is optimal in the induced L 2 -norm sense. As guaranteedby the design method employed, the controller has 23 states, which is the same as the number of states in the generalized plant model that consistsof the reduced-orderplant model (13 states), the control signal lters (2 states), the uncertaintyweighting matrix (2 states), the performance weighting matrix (2 states), the reference-signalweighting matrix (2 states), and the control-signal weighting matrix (2 states). Reducing the order of the sampled-data controller from 23 states to 15 states causes no signi cant change in the controller dynamics from an input/output point of view. Furthermore, this reduction causes no noticeable difference in the simulation results.
IV. Design of the Outer-Loop Nonlinear Damage Controller
Damage modeling is a critically important aspect of LEC design. The damage model has a state-variable structure that is suitable for controller design as well for implementation of the controller itself. Because the model is embeddedin the damage controlloop,it should be mathematically consistent and computationallysimple while adequately representingthe damage characteristicsfor the purposesof optimization and control. The implication is that the absolute level of the damage rate may not be so important as the structure of the damage equation,i.e., the nonlinearitiesmust be properly described to realize the relative gain or loss in damage under different control actions. Details of the damage modeling method are reported by Lorenzo 11 and Ray et al. 2 As seen in Fig. 1 , the outer damage control loop is a cascaded combination of a structural model and a fatigue damage model of the turbine blades and a linear dynamic lter acting as the damage controller. The controller parameters are optimized to reduce the damage rate and accumulation at the critical points (i.e., fuel and oxidizer turbine blades) speci cally under transient operations where the time-dependent load on the stressed structure is controllable. The nonlinear damage model is a simpli ed representation of the material behavior so that it can be incorporated in the outer control loop for real-time execution.
The parameters of the linear part of the damage controller are identi ed by minimizing a cost functional using nonlinear programming. 12 The cost functional is numerically evaluated as a function of the current values of damage controller parameters that are chosen by the optimization routine at each iteration. Because the design of damage controllers is directly based on the maneuver used in the optimization process, such maneuvers should be chosen to be representativeof relevant plant operations.The resulting damage controller is then validated by simulation experiments on other maneuvers that the plant is expected to perform with this damage controller. The controller design is largely application speci c and relies on a certain class of rocketengineoperationsas discussednext.
The design of the damage controller is based on a ramp-up operation of the main thrust chamber pressure from a level of 2700 psi (0.392 MPa) to 3000 psi (0.435 MPa) at a rate of 3000 psi/s (0.435 MPa/s), followed by a steady state at the nal 3000 psi (0.435 MPa) pressure for 500 ms. The O 2 /H 2 mixture ratio for this operation is desired to be kept constant at a value of 6.02. The generated outputs of simulation experiments at sampling intervals of T = 2 ms are the chamber pressure, the O 2 /H 2 mixture ratio, and the accumulated damage and damage rate in the O 2 and H 2 turbine blades. Thus, a total of N + 1 samples are generated for each trajectory over a duration of 2N ms. The data set for each trajectory is used to calculate the total cost functional J that includes the effects of both dynamic performance cost J p of reference signal tracking and damage cost J d :
where J p is obtainedas a combinationof the penaltieson the tracking errors of the main thrust chamber hot-gas pressure and the O 2 /H 2 mixture ratio and J d is obtained as a combination of the penalties on fatigue damage rate and accumulation in the O 2 and H 2 turbine blades. Details on construction of the cost functionals are reported by Lorenzo et al. 13 The linear part of the nonlinear damage controller was initially structured to have a canonical form with 15 states (n = 15), 2 actuator inputs (m = 2), and 2 sensor outputs ( p = 2). It is found from simulation resultsthat after designingthe 15-statedamage controller reducing the number of controllerstates to 5 via Hankel model order reduction does not signi cantly change the input/output characteristics of the controller.
The inner control loop is guaranteed to be robustly stable with respect to the speci ed uncertaintydescription.The damage control signal u dam in Fig. 1 acts as an exogenous disturbance to the inner loop. However, outer-loop stability is not guaranteedby off-line optimization for parameter identi cation. If the outer-loop controller is given limited authority, i.e., if bounds are imposed on u dam , it will be unable to destabilize the inner control loop, and the system response remains bounded although this does not establish stability in the sense of Lyapunov. For example, there is no guarantee that phenomena like limit cycling of the control signals will not occur. Further research is needed to explore nonlinear controller synthesis techniques 14 to satisfy simultaneously the requirements of stability and performance in nonlinear life-extending control systems. However, from the perspectives of rocket engine control, outerloop stability is not problematic because the total ight time is very limited (e.g., » 420 s). Extensive simulation experiments over this nite-time horizon of active engine operation show that the two-tier control system is stable without imposition of any bounds on the damage control signal u dam .
V. Simulation Results and Discussion
Simulation experiments are based on the 18-state rocket engine model coupled with the 15-state reduced-order performance controller in the inner loop and 5-state reduced-orderdamage controller in the outer loop. The damage controller is designed based on transients that take the chamber pressure from 2700 psi (0.392 MPa) to 3000 psi (0.435 MPa) at a rate of 3000 psi/s (0.435 MPa/s) as shown in Figs. 3-6 . Each plot displays two cases: 1) with damage control, i.e., u(k) = u fb (k) + u dam (k) and 2) without damage control, i.e., u(k) = u fb (k). The chamber pressure trajectoriesfor the two cases are compared in Fig. 3 . The damage controller causes a slightly slower rise time, a longer settling time, and less overshoot in the chamber pressure transient. The damage controller also causes the O 2 /H 2 ratio to deviate farther from the desired value of 6.02 than the case with no damage control as seen in Fig. 4 . However, the mixture ratio settles to 6.02 at steady state and remains within acceptable bounds throughout the duration of the simulation for both cases. The damage accumulationplots for the rst 1.0 s of the 2700 psi (0.392 MPa) to 3000 psi (0.435 MPa) simulation are shown in Figs. 5 and 6. Also, Table 1 summarizes the damage accumulation in O 2 and H 2 turbine 
VI. Conclusions
This Note presents the conceptual development of a LEC system, where the objective is to achieve high performance and structural durability of the plant. The LEC is designed for a reusable rocket engine via damage mitigation in both the fuel (H 2 ) and oxidizer (O 2 ) turbines while achieving high performance for transient responses of the main thrust chamber pressure and the O 2 /H 2 mixture ratio. The design procedure makes use of a combination of linear and nonlineartechniquesand also allows adaptationof the life-extending controllermodule to augmenta conventionalperformancecontroller of the rocket engine.
The two-tier architecture of the LEC system consists of a linear performance controller in the inner loop and a nonlinear damage controller in the outer loop. The high performance robust controller in the inner loop is designed using linear techniques (e.g., H 1 -based l synthesis) to achieve the required dynamic performance. The combinationof rocketengine dynamicsand the linear controller in the inner loop becomes the augmented plant for design of the nonlineardamage controllerin the outerloop.The damage controller is realized as a cascadedcombinationof a nonlinearcharacterization of fatigue damage rate in the turbine blades and a linear dynamic lter. Parameters of the lter are optimized to reduce the damage rate and accumulation at the H 2 and O 2 turbine blades speci cally under transient operations in which the time-dependent load on the stressed structure is controllable.
